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Denise Weeres
Manager, Legal, Corporate Finance
Alberra Sccuril ies ('ommission

250 - 5th Street SW
Calgary. Albeda T2P 0R4

and

l2 June 2014
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Me Anne-Marie Beaudoin
Directrice du sdcretariat

ALltoritd des marchds financiers
800, square Victori4 22e $age

CP.246, tour de la Bourse
Montr6al, Qu6bec H4Z lG3

Re: Multilateral CSA Staff Notice Publication and Request for Comments - Proposed Amendments to National
lnstrument 45-106 Prospectus and Registration Exemptions Relating to the Offering Memorandum Exemption in
Alberta, New Brunswick and Saskatchewan, Reports of Exempt Disfribution

Dear Madams:

I am writing in response to thc proposed amendments to Nl 45-106, CSA StaffNotice dated 20 Malch 2014 .lnd in particular the
proposed amrual investment linrits fbr non-accredited investors.

Presently. I am an resident of Alberta with existing rights and privileges (the eligible investor status with no monetary
restrictions) and your recent notice is proposing to make changes to these rights and privileges that will restrict my ability to
invest my after tax dollars.

I would like to bring to the attentioil of the Provincial Securities Commissions and CSA. the Charter of Rights that clearly
states, "Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of the person and the right not to tre deprived thereof."

It should not be overlooked that "the right to life, liber{, and security ofthe person and the right not to be deprived of." is the
right to free ly chart ones own path, chose ones own career, determine ones own eaming potentiai, and secure ones own
retirement. These proposed nerv changes very much deprive me ol my right to lil'e, liberbr and security of the person by
depriving me of the freedom to invest my after tax dollars as I determine most appropriate and depriving me of my ability to
secure my curent and future well bcing, including my retirenrent. This is a direct violation ol'my fundamental rights and as such
these changes and any such fLrther discussion should be abandoned permanently.

ln a fair and just society, this one argument alone should be evidence enough to put an end to these proposed changes.

Should the commissions however choose to blatantly disregard this argument and proceed with the inrplementation of the
proposed limits. taking away my rights; I have to ask who will accept responsibility for any losses that I as an invcstor ntay incur
as I am forced to look for other ahematives to the exempt market or those losses incurred as a direct result olrestricting the
amount of potential gains that I as an investor could have made in the exempt market. All investments come with risks, no
investment, not even a GIC is without risk as it currently stands it is my responsibility alone to assess those risks and make my
own investment decisions. If this right is taken away, I want to knorv who will n<lr.v become responsible and liable lbr any
potential losses?

This submission is being made otr my own behalf and should you like further elaboration on my comments, please feel frce to
contact me at

Regards,

"\voWL,
Joyce Hopkin

CC:
Cora Petlipas
Vice President, National Exempt Market Association
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Nadine Wellwood
I)irector, National Exempt Market Association
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